
 

Working & keeping connected through uncertain times 

Like all of you, LMS continues to closely monitor the global spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
disease and its impact on our employees, our community, our customers and our suppliers.  

We continue to follow the guidance by state, national and global authorities, including the U.S. 
Centers of Disease Control and Prevention, the World Health Organization, the Department of 
Defense and our government customers.  Currently, LMS is acting in accordance with the 
guidance for critical infrastructure industries and essential businesses, as defined by federal and 
state authorities. 

To that end, those of us who can work remotely are, using a full array of secure communications 
tools to connect us to each other, our customers and suppliers. 

Production work continues at our facility, thanks to a team of dedicated employees who know 
how important their work is to our customers and our end-users. We are in close contact with 
our supplier chain to maintain the timely flow of parts and materials. 

Our development teams continue to meet our milestones on all our development projects. 

Our Business Development & cross-functional proposal teams continue to work closely with 
customers to define the very best technical and business solutions for emerging needs. 

In this rapidly changing global environment, the LMS team is still hard at work, and as close to 
you as an email, or phone call, or video chat. 

We appreciate your support during these challenging times.  

All the best, from everyone at LMS. 

 

A new look 

LMS has undergone significant improvements in the past years in an effort to better support our 
business activities and customers. As per Scott Fewell’s interview in our last Newsletter, LMS will 
continue to focus on key improvements to ensure current and future demands of our customers 
are met. 

Due to these advancing developments, we feel that we have entered a new phase in the 
existence of our company. To further support, and celebrate these changes, it was time to 
upgrade the “look and feel” of our company and we feel that now is the perfect time to do so! 
Over the next few months, we will be implementing these updates in the hope that once things 
are return to normal, we can present to you, the “new” LMS. See below for the first look at our 
new booth! 

 Stay tuned!   



 

 

  

LMS Writes Whitepaper for AHS 

LMS has been invited by AHS, Forum 76 (Vertical Flight Society) to present and submit a White 
Paper written by LMS’ Mark Connors, Director of Technology, titled; “A Systems Design Approach 
to Fuel Measurement in Hybrid-Electric Aircraft”. It is unfortunate that AHS, Forum 76 has been 
postponed, but hopefully we’ll have a chance to present it later this year. 

 

LMS Open Positions 

Electrical Design Engineer II 
We have work that will challenge you, interesting projects, and a smart, motivated team. You 
take the design & development process from initial concept to product delivery for our airborne 
electro-mechanical systems. 

Project Engineer II 

Do you like a challenge, and a dynamic, fast-paced and team-oriented environment? Then take 
the lead technical role in new development projects for our airborne fuel measurement and 
management systems. 

 

Upcoming Tradeshows and Events 

• A&DSS - April 6th-8th, (Exhibiting), Seattle, WA - Postponed 
• AAAA Mission Summit - April 22nd-24th, (Exhibiting), Nashville, TN - Cancelled 
• Aero Montreal - April 20th-22nd, (Exhibiting), Montreal, CA - Postponed 
• MRO Americas - April 28th-30th, (Attending), Dallas, TX - Postponed 
• AUSA - Global Force Symposium and Exposition - May 17th-19th (Attending), Huntsville, 

AL - Cancelled 
• ILA Berlin - May 13th-17th, (Attending), Berlin, Germany - Cancelled 

https://liquidmeasurementsystems.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=43
https://liquidmeasurementsystems.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=44
http://seattle.bciaerospace.com/
https://www.quad-a.org/
https://www.aeromontreal.ca/home.html
https://mroamericas.aviationweek.com/en/home.html
https://meetings.ausa.org/global/
https://ila2020.converve.io/


• AHS 76th Annual Forum & Technology Display – May 19th-21st (Exhibiting), Montreal, 
Canada - Postponed 

• Farnborough International Airshow - July 20th-24th, (Exhibiting), Farnborough, UK - 
Cancelled 

 

Previous News 

For the second consecutive year, LMS makes the list of Best 
Places to Work in Vermont 

(GEORGIA, VT – 14 January 2020) – Liquid Measurement Systems, Inc. 
(LMS) has been named one of the 2020 Best Places to Work in Vermont. 
The list is created annually by Vermont Business Magazine, the Vermont 
Chamber of Commerce, the Vermont Department of Economic 
Development, the Society for Human Resource Management/Vermont 
State Council and Best Companies Group. 

 

Click to read the press release 

 

Your next fuel gauging solution 

Fixed- or rotary-wing, manned or unmanned, military or commercial, main or auxiliary systems, 
LMS is a collaborative, responsive and resourceful partner with a reputation for technical 
superiority. 

Contact Tom Smith, Business Development Manager for more information: 

+1 802-556-1303 (Mobile) 

+1 802-528-8175 (Desk) 

Thomas.Smith@liquidmeasurement.com 

https://vtol.org/forum?mc_cid=c7d4625472&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://www.farnboroughairshow.com/
https://liquidmeasurement.com/lms-chosen-by-viking-air-limited-for-fuel-gauging-indication/
file://LMS-fp/lms/Business%20Development/Marketing/News%20Letters/2019/Q4/Thomas.Smith@liquidmeasurement.com

